Esophageal neoplasia arising from subsquamous buried glands after an apparently successful photodynamic therapy or radiofrequency ablation for Barrett's associated neoplasia.
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) are effective non-surgical options for the treatment of Barrett's esophagus (BE) associated neoplasia. Development of subsquamous intestinal metaplasia after successful PDT and/or RFA is a recognized phenomenon; however, the occurrence of neoplasia arising from buried glands is a rare complication. This is a prospective case series of patients treated with PDT and/or RFA from 1999 to 2014 at University College London Hospital for neoplasia associated with BE, whose outcomes were analyzed retrospectively. Prior to any ablative therapy any visible nodularity was removed with endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR). After successful PDT and/or HALO RFA treatment, defined as a complete reversal of dysplasia and metaplasia, patients underwent endoscopic follow up using the Seattle protocol. A total of 288 patients were treated, 91 with PDT between 1999 and 2010, 173 with RFA between 2007 and 2014, and 24 with both PDT and RFA for neoplasia associated with BE. Subsquamous neoplasia occurred in seven patients (7/288, 2%). The first patient developed subsquamous invasive adenocarcinoma and underwent curative surgery. Another five patients with subsquamous neoplasia (either high-grade dysplasia or intramucosal cancer) were treated successfully with EMR. The final patient developed subsquamous invasive esophagogastric junctional adenocarcinoma with liver metastases. Development of subsquamous neoplasia after an apparently successful PDT and/or RFA is a rare but recognized complication. Clinicians should be aware of this phenomenon and have a low threshold for performing an EMR. Thorough surveillance following successful PDT and/or RFA ensuring high-quality endoscopy is required.